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A I though there is some parity between 

the surfoce oreo of Chino ond that of our 

own co.~tinent, the billion plus population 

spread across Chino leaves on impressiorr 

of vGstness; vo.stness in human terms. 

Very little of that gergontuon crruntry is ~ 

not utilised, is not tend.ed for the purposes 

of sustaining the population. That degree , 
of coring often produces vistas of great 

elegance: o landscape designed and shaped 

by functional concerns and worked and 

re·worked down the mille-nnia .• a handmade 

,ondscope . 

In 1988 (my lost visit), Beijing, stripped 

of its his tori( city wall , was in the midst 

of o high·rise building boorg. ·An old city 

trudging into modernily with sewerage 

schemes, the motor cor contesting the 

streets with o few million push·bikes, 

urban resettlement and rising levels of 

pollution. The Avenue of Heavenly Peace, 

. o great, brood c.oncourse, horl the makings 

of o man versus machine battlefield, 

even .before the tanks of June 1989..[> 
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With American Express sponsoring the 

~iiJnguol signoge ,in the ~or6idden City, 

with Coco Colo across- the- counte'r ond 

Polaroid instontilh~oto stalls, the devils 

from the- depths of the seo we 're olreo.dy 

well estobli~hed, and wrndows showing 

glimpses of the WesJ were open eo.ch 

day via millions of television sets. T rodition 

was losing the contest. T~e wooden 

water pail hod been replaced by the 

brightly coloured, plastic bucket. 

In visual art, practice beneath the shadow 

of so great on -art heritage- post.p~es;riptions 

delivering up the forms of the present-

hod becoll)e on anachronism; especially 

so for artists who, out of the corners of 

their eyes, could .see o looming modernity. 

Television sets, washing moc_hine~ orld 

-
refrig~rotors (our generic term for them 

I 

is 'white goods') were' replocing the 

shaped and ma-nicured tree, the volcanic 

monolith, goldfish and the bamboo sprig 

a·s objects of contemplotio_~ and even 

_ ' possession. Pointing hod >hilled from 
-. 

on expose of nature's truths to on illustration · 

of style and tradition. 

Enter_ the individual, the one amongst 

millions. This heroic concept of o unique 

vision , of o stond-olone1rrtist·creotor, o . 
figure deified during the modern age_ ond 

, partially discredited in the post modern. C> 
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And yet in the West, individuality remains · 

o stronQ perception of £ell and carries 

with ito bur~en of responsibility. There 

ore instances of visitors .to Chino becoming 

enamoured with the notion of cpmmiinolism 

ond the prospect ql shedding that burden 

of individual responsibility and losing 

some o~ the freedom lor independent 

oction .• But I don't know what the Chinese 

themselves think. Is there o reverse 

side? Was it the spectre of freedom lor 

independent action wh.ich danced ·so 
-"" 

beguilingly at Tiono.nmen Square two years 

ogo? Is it perhop~ thot Western ideology 

sneaks in through Chinese television sets 

in the form of second·hond, ~hinese dubbed, 

.1950's American soopies? Is materialism, 

as it is ~nown in advanced ind~st_riohsed 

countries, o reosono.ble ond sustainable 

expectation in Chino, or)or that molter, 

in o world becoming more heavily populated 

each minute of each day? 

These ore questions posed by a long I 

nose~omEffine perceiving the world from 

the viewpoint of Western norms ond here 

.is the-difficulty· will someone of that ilk 

recognise o Chinese avont·gorde art if 

-he stumbles upon it? 

.Deep within those dense regions, be it in -. 
Shanghai, Hangzhou or Beijing, whot ore 

the chances t·or the conception of on C> . 
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avant-garde? How would such a vision 

be fostered? How ,would the drive and 

optimism be maintained and how will 

the artist reach out from o suburban 

address in Beijing and locate his or h_er 

work in the tlow of twentieth century 

modern ort? T_orttolising! 

This exhibition /presents to you Guon 

Wei, Beijing based, contemporary artist. 

The reality of thot announcement is, in 

itself, just so amazing: 

A man in o billion. 

Right up to his fourth gloss of claret, 

Guan Wei is a quiet ond yentle person 

who would rother)mile than frown ond 

who laughs inside ond through his pointiogs. 

To the viewer, these paintings provoke 

the laughter which culminates in o "Yes"; 

the ocknowledgement of o deeper insight. 

His paintings ore not quite like anything 

we hove seen before, Eost or We~t. They 

come from o predominantly monochrome 

world ond point to little iterm in the ,. 
human condition, but, just os little things 

con be the harbinger of m·omentous matters, 

so the" ping" produced by the mischievo.us 

pointing forefinger of Guon Wei , moy be 

announcing the coming of a resounding 

"pung", with reverberations that shake 

conventi'on in true ovont-gorde fos.hion.D 
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around with "concepts". All is suffering; oil 
' , 

is empty. In o woy this is not that different 

from the monks of yore, though you don't 

see anyone today coming up with postoral 

poems or landscape ~ointings os in the posl 

.-dl~ness, "nesting', is a kind of attitude, o 

lifestyle. When you get tired of it then you 

just hove to ·try even harder to hong out. 

When you look up it's easy to get o stiff 

neck, when you store straight ahead it's 

easy to flake out, ond when you look down 

it's easy _to get dizzy. -Aches, flakes, _and 

faints plus je~ry built "new concepts" ore 

what contemporpry Chinese art contributes 

to the world. The proof is in my poetry: 

Aches -- enervation to the nth 

The desire to ascend. The desire to descend, 

Tbe desire to exit, and the desire to enter 

Thinking oheod, looking bock 

checking th,ings out left and right, 

looking up at the sky, 1 , 

looking down at the ground, 

gazing outwards, exploring in\1/or.ds 
' 

Con the bones and tendons rea'lly toke it-

who co re s! 

Flakes -- thick as o brick 

Look, store, but still things aren't clear 

Ploy. Playing without getting here or there C> 
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Toste. Tasting but you don't know what it is 

Just pick your -nose, oil is the ·void. 

Faints-- dull OS they come 

No ideo that birds fly in the sky 

Not o clue that me, run crazily 

over the earth 

Why does the sun rise in ·the East? 

Why doe_s anyone need to ottoin Tao? 

New concepts ... 
-' 

Tradition plus o little physics 

The Buddha is just o universal machine 

Mor. is no more than DNA 

Tronsversing the world in his dreams. 

It is not easy to come to grips with these · 

four basic elements, ond there ore ~ew 

thing~ being added oil the time. I con ,em 

feel one coming over me ot this instant-

boredom. 

· But in the end it oil comes bock to the ways . 
of wo. That's what turtles do: just pull in 

their heads ond wo out. Slow. plodding ond 

oh-so-potient. Hard on the outside, but soft 

os oil get-out deep down. They can't protect 

themselves but they con stil~ handle ' -

everything . They con even toke an o hare in 
- . 

o race when the time comes. They're cool, 

toke it oil i~ their stride, one they live C> 
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around with "concepts". All is suffering; oil 
' , 

is empty. In o way this is not that different 

from the monks of yore, though you don't 

see anyone today coming up with postoral 

poems or landscape ~oint~ngs os in the posl 

ldl~ness , "nesting", is o kind of attitude, o 

lifestyle. When you get tired of it then you 

just hove to ·try even harder to hong out. 

When you look up it's easy to get o stiff 

·" 

neck, when you store straight oheod it's • . 

easy to flake out, and when you look down 
-

it's easy _to get dizzy. -Aches,·flokes, ond 

faints plus je~ry built "new concepts" ore 

what contem'porpry Chinese art contributes 

to the world. The proof is in my poetry: 

Aches · · enervation to the nth . 

The desire to ascend. The ~esire to descend, 

Tbe desire to exit, and the desire to enter 

Thinking ahead, looking bock 

checking th.ings out left and right, 

looking up ot the sky, 1 , 

looking down ot the ground, 

gazing ~utwords, exploring ini'Yor.ds 

Con the bones and tendons really toke it· 

who cores! 

Flakes·· thick as o brick 

Look, store, but still things aren't clear 

Ploy. Playing without getting here or there [> 
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Toste. Tasting but you don't know what it is 

Just pick your nose, all is the ·void. 

Faints.- dull OS they come 

No ideo that birds fly in the sky 

Not o clue that me ij run crazily 

over the earth 

Why does the sun rise in -the East? 

Why doe_s anyone need to attain Taa? 

New concepts ... 

Tradition plus o little physics 

The Buddha is just o universal machine 

Mar. is no more than DNA 

T ronsversing the world in his dreams. 

It is not easy to come to grips with these · 

four basic elements, and there ore ~ew 

things being added all the time. I con .even 

feel one coming over me ot this instant-

·boredom. 

· But in the end it oil comes bock to the ways . 
of wo. That's what turtles do: just pull in 

their heads and wo out. Sl~w •• plodding and 

oh-so-potient. Hard on the outside, but soft 

os all get-crut deep down. They can't protect 

themselves but (hey con stil~ handle ' , 

everything. Th~y con even toke on o hare in 

o race when the time comes. They're cool, 

toke it oil i~ their st[ide, om! they live [> 
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oh-so-long. No wonder the ancients-called 

them "dragons with humps". let me soy it 

in verse: .. . 

T~e Bi~ Way. The little Way. 

TheUsuol Way. 

A thousand attitudes, o hundred poses, 

the mainstream state. 
/ 

Change as you will, you still can't suss it. 

Only the tor.toise con wo its way through. 

This is the spirit, the philosophy, the 

phenomenon, the ism, 'the be-oil and end

all of "rie~ing". 

Just think of turtles ond .hoppy "nesting". 

Guan Wei, 24 February, 1991 

(wo-fully translated 

by Lindo Joivin and Geremie Borme) 

The Chinese title of this essay is 'Wa" de 
I. 

yishu litera/f.¥ "the art of wo ". Wo hris a 

range of meanings from nest, as in bird's 

- nest, to idleness and incompetence. 

Please allow me to express my appreciation 

to Professor Geoff Parr of the University of 

Tasmania and t.o the Visual Arts and Crofts 

Boord of the Australia Council: this exhibition 

. has only been possible through their support. 
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G uon Wei was born in 6ei.jing in 1957. He 

grmlU(Jted from the Deportment of Fine Arts 

of Jleijing Teachers CoiTege and is .now on o.rt 

teacher in o middle schonl. 

He began his art career in 1978 and since 

then has pointed several series of works -· . -
includiflg Small Yards, Self·portroits, Figures 

with Acupoints, Beon·Like Eyes and Red 

Soles, Dhyono of Two Fingers, Diary, Paper, 

and representative works: Zhi Hu Zhe Yie, 

Pay Attention to Hygiene, Stomp A Circle 

and Ploy Rop~. 

Since f989 Guan Wei has been ot the 

University of Tasmania os o visiting artist. 
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" 
1986 Four Artists Art Works, 

Peking University -
• 

1986 ltutumn Solon Exhibition, Paris 

f 987 Guon Wei o_nd Ah Xion Paintings, 

Peking University 

1988 Alumnus Paintings, Beijing 

Teachers College, Beijin!r 

1989 Individual Paintings, 

French Embassy, Beijin-g _ 

1990 Contem-porary Chinese Young 

Artists' Works, Twin Crones 

Gallery, Seattle, USA 

1990 International Youth Art Show, 

Paris 

1990 Lun Exhibition, 6 artists, Beijing 
' 

1991 Guon Wei, Artist from the 

_Republic of Chino. 

Photospoce Gallery 

School of Art Canberra 

Guon -Wei's works ore published in 

magazines and ore represented irr numerous 

private collections internationally. 
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1 Ploy Cord 18 X 34 

2 sing 2 4 X 5il 

3 Hot 18 X 34 I 

4, Radish 18 X 34 . 

5 Facial Makeup 18 X 34 

6' Beef soup 18 X 34 

7 Sliding boll 18 X 3.4 

8 Dominoes 18 X 34 

9 Hide-and-seek 24 X 50 

1 0 Self-portrait Hl X 34 

11 Spray rs x 34 

12 Strow 18 X 34 

13 The five element char( 24 X 50 

14 Go bock 74 X 50 

15 Footprints 24 X 50 

16 Sun-Moon-Star 24 X 50 

17 Gum 1 8 X 34 , 
18 Four seasons 24 X 34 

19 Practise Taoism 24 X 50 

20 Xuon Bird 24 X 50 . 

21 Post-Present-Fulu re 24 X 50 
' 

22 Runnin~ wind 24 X 50 
' 

23 Handstand 24 X 50 

ll ~~ l -~ f _. w . ~ ~ ~ ~ ' 
(All ocryJfc , measurements in inches) 



24 . Clasp and pillar '2 4 X 50 

25 The beginning or autumn 24 x•50 

26 Run madly 24 X 50 

27 O~y and night 24 X 50 

28 Time and space 24 X 50 

.29 Get out . 24 X 50 . 

30 What iS this? 24 X 50 

31 Freedom in oneself [4 X 50 

32 Yes or no- Folse or true-

Ying or Yang · 24 X 50 

. 33 Zhao, lion, Zhong, 

li and Wong 24 X 50 

34 - Ring .., 
,..... 

18 X 34 

35 Nipple 
• If'.' 

18 ·x 34 
I 

36 Two yellow bolls 1 8.x 34 

3 7 Red fingerprints 18 X 34 

38 Hung bull 18 X 34 

39 Oonc[ng 24 X 50 

40 Coli 24 x-50 
' 

/ 

41 Ploy Chess , 18 X 34 

42 Droop ,. 24 X 50 

43 Yelle~ disk 18 xJ4 

44 Round fan 
I 

18 X 34 

45 A reel of thread 18 X 34 

46 Heldboll 18 X 34 .. 
47 Yes 1,8 X 34 . 
48 Not 18 X 34 ' 

49 The 18 X 34 

50 For 18 X 34 

. 51 Oh 18 X 34 

52 Gosh .18 X 34 

53 Aha- 18 x34 

54 Why? - 18 X 34 
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G uon Wei'"S ortist-in-reside.n~y at the 

Tasmanian School of 'Art, University of Tasmania~ 

wos mode possible through generou:s ussistonce 

_ from the Australia Council, the Federal 

Government's Arts funding bopy_ 

The residency was arranged through Dr Nicholas 

Jose, who wos al the time Cultural Counsellor. at 

tire Australian Embassy, Beijing. 
' 

The Ari Elhibitions Committee, University for - . 
Tasmania acknowledges the generous assistance 

of the Ministry of Education and the Arts through 

the Tasmanian Arts Adv~sary Boa~d. 

Exhibition catalogue eu~lish'ed by the Univmity 

of Tasmania, July 1991 to accompany the . 
exhibition Guan Wei: A Contemporary Chinese 

Artist, Plimsoll Gallery, Centre for the Arts, Hunter 

Street, Hobart, 12 July- 2 August, 1991. 

Statement by the artist (assistance with 

translation, linda Jaivin a~d Geremie Borme). 

Introduction: Professor Geoff Parr 

· Publication design and drtwork: 

Susan Andrews I D'Art Room 
I 

Printing: Monotone 

I 

Typesett[ng: Susrrn Andre~s 

Photography: John Farrow 
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Tha Artist, the Writers ond the University of 
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